General Instructions regarding Hostel for Boys and Girls of August 2018 Batch

Procedure –

1. Pl pay Hostel Maintenance Charge of Rs 2000 (cash) to Mr. Shripad In DJST office, 1st floor, Pharmacology Department on the day of your admission.

2. Also, please register your name for the hostel in the Hostel register Kept with Mr. Vilas Kadam, In Department of Anatomy, 2nd floor college building.


5. You can pay fees and deposit on 31st July 2018.

6. Please assemble in Theatre 5 in physiology department, 3rd floor, college building, on 31st July 2018 at 10.00 am for room allotment.

7. Pl read the notice for boys and girls hostel allotment for further details. For any queries – plwhats SMS or WhatsApp - on 9322111713 to - Dr Yuvaraj Bhosale, Chairperson, UG Hostels.
Notice for 1st MBBS Students (FOR BOYS) for 2018

Dear Students,

We welcome you all to Seth G S Medical College. The following are the guidelines to smoothen the process of hostel accommodation for boys.

- **Naigaonboys hostel** is only for 1st MBBS boys accommodation.
- **Preference for hostel:** All the students from outside Mumbai will be getting accommodation. The preference will be first given to students from outside Mumbai staying beyond Panvel/Virar/Karjat/kasara. Only these outside Mumbai students should apply for the hostel accommodation. If the rooms are still available, the second preference will be for students staying beyond Vashi/Borivili/Kalyan. These students must carry out the payment procedure only after discussing with warden/s.
- **Address of the hostel:** Naigaon boys hostel having rooms with three seater capacity is situated Near Wadala telephone exchange (landmark), S.S.WaghMarg which is opposite to the Bombay dyeing spring mill gate, Naigaon, Dadar (E), Mumbai-14. (This hostel is 8 minutes walk from Dadar station/15 minutes walk from our college/ Bus no.9/64/67)
- This hostel will be allotted till prelims of I MBBS exams. Then, the students will be shifted to in-campus hostels as per the marks of the internal exams.
- **Payment procedure:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Step 1:</th>
<th>A hostel fund of Rs.2000/- to be paid to Mr Sripad in DJST office 1st floor, college building and collect the pink coloured receipt and register your name in hostel register with Mr Vilas (Anatomy dept). Collect the biodata form from Mr. Vilas and submit to him after duly filling it. At the same time, register your name in the hostel register.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Step 2:</td>
<td>Two separate Demand draft to be prepared both in the name of ‘Municipal Corporation of Greater Mumbai’, one being the hostel fees for one term (August to January) of Rs 2120/- and other for refundable hostel deposit of Rs 3000/- (to be paid only once). From year 2019, fees of two terms need to be paid in the month of January every year (Rs 4240/-). Please note that the hostel fees and refundable deposit to be paid on 28th July 2018 onwards to College Cash section. Last date for payment of hostel fees and deposit is 15th September 2018.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Step 3:</td>
<td>Students must reach the college campus for room allotment on Tuesday 31st July 2018 (or one day before the college starts in case of postponed date for starting of college) at 10am in lecture theatre 5, Physiology Department, 3rd floor, college building, where the keys of these rooms will be provided as temporary allotment. The final allotment with room and partner preference will be one month later on merit basis. Students must stay only in the rooms allotted.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Instructions for students:**

1. **Naigaonboys hostel** is undergoing its final phase of renovation. Hence, Parents are requested not to go inside the building and trouble the contractors with a request for inspecting their rooms. The parents can visit the hostel once the key of their room is handed over to them.
2. Care takers for the hostel -DrSamadhanMetkari and DrAbhijitNinghot- stay on Ground floor.

3. Please note, Parents are strictly not allowed to stay in the hostel. In case any parent (Father or brother) desire to stay in the hostel for valid reasons, should avail the facility of guest room. For detail, please contact Mr. Vilas Kadam (Anatomy dept).

4. Students who have not filled the retention form and may get transferred should also pay the hostel fees and deposit. In case the student gets transferred, the deposit will be refunded but the hostel fees will be retained as guest charge.

5. In case the college is reopening, all the dates will be postponed by one month as per the date of opening.

6. The following things are strictly prohibited. If found, the student will be permanently rusticated from the hostel.
   a. Celebrating birthday after 10pm.
   b. Making noise
   c. Smoking/drinking alcohol.
   d. Females are not allowed to enter the hostel at any time.

Help line numbers for Boys:
- DrSamadhanMetkari, Caretaker, Naigoan Boys Hostel and Associate Professor, Physiology dept 8169140572
- Dr Sunil Kuyare, Warden, Naigaon Boys hostel and Associate Professor, Microbiology 09322111714
- DrYuvarajBhosale, Chairperson, UG Hostels and Additional Professor, Anatomy, 09322111713

Thanks

Warden
Naigaon Boys Hostel

Warden
Boys Main Hostel
Notice for 1st MBBS Students (FOR GIRLS) for 2018

Dear Students,

We welcome you all to Seth G S Medical College. The following are the guidelines to smoothen the process of hostel accommodation for girls.

- **Currey road hostel** is only for 1st MBBS girls accommodation.

- **Preference for hostel:** All the students from outside Mumbai will be getting accommodation. The preference will be first given to students from outside Mumbai staying beyond Panvel/Virar/Karjat/kasara. Only these outside Mumbai students should apply for the hostel accommodation. If the rooms are still available, the second preference will be for students staying beyond Vashi/Borivili/Kalyan and before Panvel/Virar/Karjat/kasara. These students must carry out the payment procedure only after discussing with warden/s.

- **Address of the hostel:** Currey road hostel is having rooms with capacity of 4 girls per room. Hostel is situated in Sukhakarta Building (E wing, on 2nd to 4th floor, with room numbers 1 to 6 on each floor) near Bharatmata Cinema (landmark), Mahadev Palav Marg which is behind to the One Avighna Park tower, Currey road(E), Mumbai -12. (This hostel is 3 minutes’ walk from Currery Road station/15 minutes’ walk from our college.

- This hostel will be allotted till prelims of I MBBS exams. Then, the students will be shifted to in-campus hostels as per the marks of the internal exams.

- **Payment procedure:**

  **Step 1:**
  A hostel fund of Rs.2000/- to be paid to Mr Sripad in DJST office 1st floor, college building and collect the pink coloured receipt and register your name in hostel register with Mr Vilas (Anatomy dept). Collect the biodata form from Mr. Vilas and submit to him after duly filling it. At the same time, register your name in the hostel register.

  **Step 2:**
  Two separate Demand draft to be prepared both in the name of ‘Municipal Corporation of Greater Mumbai’, one being the hostel fees for one term (August to January) of Rs 2120/- and other for refundable hostel deposit of Rs 3000/- (to be paid only once). From year 2019, fees of two terms need to be paid in the month of January every year (Rs 4240/-). Please note that the hostel fees and refundable deposit to be paid on 28th July 2018 onwards to College Cash section. Last date for payment of hostel fees and deposit is 15th September 2018.

  **Step 3:**
  Students must reach the college campus for room allotment on Tuesday 31th July 2018 (or one day before the college starts in case of postponed of date for starting of college) at 10am in Lecture Theatre 5, Physiology Department, where the keys of these rooms will be provided as temporary allotment. The final allotment with room and partner preference will be one month later on merit basis. Students must stay only in the rooms allotted to them.

**Instructions for students:**

1. Care takers for the hostel – Mrs. Prajakta Gandhe and Mr. Prashant Jadhav- stay on 2nd & 1st floor.
2. Please note, Parents are strictly not allowed to stay in the hostel. In case any parent (Mother or sister) desire to stay in the hostel for valid reasons, should avail the facility of guest room. For detail, please contact Mr. Prashant Jadhav (Anatomy dept).

3. Students who have not filled the retention form and may get transferred should also pay the hostel fees and deposit. In case the student gets transferred, the deposit will be refunded but the hostel fees will be retained as guest charge.

4. In case the college is reopening, all the dates will be postponed by one month as per the date of opening.

5. The following things are strictly prohibited. If found, the student will be permanently rusticated from the hostel.
   a. Celebrating birthday after 10pm.
   b. Making noise
   c. Smoking/drinking alcohol.
   d. Gents are not allowed to enter the hostel at any time.

Help line numbers for Girls:

- Mrs. Prajakta Gandhe, Caretaker, Currey road Girls Hostel - 9833970589
- Mr. Prashant Jadhav, Caretaker, Currey road hostel and staff Dept. of Anatomy, -8652789115
- Dr. Divya Bajpai, Warden Girls Hostel, Dept. of Nephrology-8454024014
- Dr Yuvaraj Bhosale, Chairperson Hostels, Prof(adll), Anatomy, KEM Hospital -9322111713

Thanks

Care taker

Warden

Currey Road Girls Hostel

Girls Main Hostel
Outside Mumbai students –
All outside Mumbai students staying beyond Panvel, Virar, Karajt and Kasara will be getting hostel on 31\textsuperscript{st} July 2018. They should register for the hostel as outside Mumbai students. They should pay the hostel fees and fund. Students staying in Panvel, Virar, Karjat, Kasara will not be considered in this category.

Out-skirts Mumbai Students-
Students staying between Belapur and Panvel, Borivali and Virar, Kalyan and Karjat/Kasara will be getting accommodation after 1\textsuperscript{st} September 2018. They should not pay the hostel fees or fund. They should register for hostel in the register as outskirt Mumbai students. Students staying in Belapur, Virar and Kalyan will not be considered in this category. Students staying in Panvel, Virar, Karjat, Kasara will be considered in this category.

Mumbai students –
Students staying between Shivadi and Belapur, Elephinstone road and Borivali, Parel and Kalyan will be provided hostel after 1\textsuperscript{st} October, subject to vacancy. They should not pay the hostel fees or fund. They should not register for the hostel. Their registration for hostel will start on 1\textsuperscript{st} Sept 2018. Students staying in Belapur, Virar and Kalyan will be considered in this category.